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9.1.1 Finance constitutes an important factor of 
p~oduction. It is also the life-blood of an industry 
for growth and expansion. The problems of finance of 
small and cottage industries have been focussed by large 
number of working groups and accordingly the government, 
both state and central and Reserve Bank of India, have 
taken a few measures to ensure credit facilities to this 
sector. Franckly speakin~, the study of problems of 
industry·remains incomplete without the study of finan

cial problems. 

9.1.2 Objective 

We have seen in the study of 
entrepreneurship, that ent~epreneurs can hardly utilize 
60}6 of their production capacity and have worked at an 
av.erage of 6 to 8 months a year. We have also seen that 
among the reasons of discontinuation, as it .. appears .. 
from·the responses of artisans, the lack of finance 
scored highesto 5~ out of 60 i.e. 9~~ of the artisans 
suffering from insufficiency of fund. Hence the objective 

of present study is to highlight 

i) The pattern of financial problems of 

artisans engaged in handloom industry 
in the districto 

ii) The role played by the institutional and 
non-institutional bodies in financing 
small artisans and 

iii) The bottlenecks of institutional finance. 

Present chapter includes the following aspects 

* Nature of financial requirements of the 
units engaged in handloom industry. 
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* Credit need of artisans and financial 
problems experienced by them. 

* Availability of credit and 

* An analysis of existing pattern of financ~ 
in the light of credit requirements of 
small artisans engaged in cotton handloom 
industry in the ~istrict, particularly in 
household sector. This study will provide 
a basis for restructuring the programmes 
and policies of the banking authority and 

'other 'bodies in such a way, so as to 
enable them to play an e~en role in the 
development of the handloom sector in 
particular and cottage industries in 
general. 

The study of co-operative sector excluded from 
the scope of present study, since their nature of problems 

is different. 

l1.-\9thodology 

For present study, the financial 

information of 6G units engaged in cotton handloom industry 
in household sect.or were collected. Besides this, 10 units 
from non-household sector were also studied for comparison. 
These units are scattered both in rural and urban areas$ 
Information were also collected from the United Bank of 
India, the lead bank of W~st Dinajpur, the branches of 
State Bank of India and Gour Gramin Bank (the Regional Bank), 
the D.I.C. and the Industrial Extension Officer of Blockso 
An effort was also taken to meet maximum number of mahajans 
and dadans wh6 were operating in the concentrated bel·t. 
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9.2.1 SOURCES OF FINANCE, 

Sources of finance are gradually. expandingo 
Basically there were two types of source 

i.) Institutional Source - Comprises of commer
cial bank operating in the district (Annexure -9), regional 
bank, co-operative bank and the government.· ii) Non-Insti
tutional Sources -Comprises of mahajan, dadan, money lender, 
friends and relatives. 

9o2.2 So far institutional finance is concerned, it has 
passed through a ptocess of evolution. The present state of 
affairs are the outcome of government policies, taken from 
time to time. The history of institutional finance to 
industry - particularly to unorganised industry needed to 
be discussed under three dimensions of time. The first 
stage - 1951 to July 19, 1969, when major banks were nation
alised; second stage - 1969 to September 25, 1975, when an 
Ordinanc.e was passed for setting up of regional banks and 
the. third stage - afterwards o 

1951 TO JULY 19. 1969 ·• 
"" Before the nationalisation of 

banks, the general source of finance in the district was 
limited. In the district there were two Central Co-operative 
Banks, operating in two 'sub-division (Balurghat and Raiganj), 
three branches of State Bank of India and one Co-operative 
land-mortgaged bank. 

These banks were mainly concerned with the 
finance of traders, big businessmen and agricultural 
sectoro They had even no attention to the vast producers in " 
the unorganised sector, since this sector has little credit 
worthiness. Thus source of finance available to the artisans 

·~ 
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was the government assistance under 'State Aid to Indus
tries' Act of 1938. But the amount available under this 
scheme was so limited that, did not even constitute a 
fractional percent of the credit requirements. Thus only 
source of finance to the artisans was non-institutional 
source; mainly mahajan and dadan. In fact hardly an 
artisan can be traced, who had _got fin~ncial assistance 
from any source other than.mahajan. 

1969 TO 1975 • • During this period, the bank situation 
came to a change due: to ·nationalisation of commercia 1 
banks. Reserve Bank of India introduced Lead Bank Scheme 

for planned development- region-wise. Iv'loreover certain
social responsibilities were imposed on banks. As a result 

' 
a few number of branches set up in the district. No doubt~ 
banking facilities came to larger number of peoples, but 
no phenomenal ch~nge has been noticed till 1975 as to the 
finance of small artisans in unorganised sectcir. The event 
which made the situation more critical was discontinuation 
of 'Government Aid to Industries' Act in 1963. The govern
ment also took a policy that "aid to artisans of handloom 

industry will be no longer available unless they organise 
themselves under Co-operative Society.~ The indeference of 

commercial banks, the government policy, all together threw 
I 

the artisans on to the foot of mahajano In this context, it 
is important to note that the 'Khadi and Village Industries' 
Commission, which was set up to improve the condition of 
artisans in Cottage Sector, nation wide, in 1957 had no 
counterpart bodies operating in the district till 1981. 

Hence the cottage industries of the district.have 
not find any boost or support dr benefit of policies, like 
financial assistance, subsidies, supply of raw materials at 

a reasonable price, etc. In fact, the benefit of central 

policies not yet reached the artisans of this district, 
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be it in cotton handloom industry or in other sector. 
Though the problem of the district of West Dinajpur was 
acute, but this was not the only district. This pheno
mena existed in most of the backward regions. Hence Gov
ernment taken a policy of establishing 'Gramin Bank' 
region wise, solely for rural development programmes. 
The Regional Bank has proved successful in the district, 
though they have yet to,make a significant beginning iri 

this regard. 

1975 TO 1981 . . During the period, we find a signi-
ficant departure, in the activity of the institutional 
financial organisations in relation to the earlier period. 
Large number of branches were established to provide banking 
facilities to larger population. Banking facilities even 
reached to remote rural area throuqh reqional bank branches. . - -

As on 31.3.1981, there we.re 59 branches of bank in total, 
serving population of 24, 02, 763, i.e. 40724 people per 
branch. Though the number of branches were insufficient in 
relation to the requirements, yet the situetion showed a 

phenomenal improvement. 

9.3 SURVEY F I!\[DINGS 

9.3.1 Compositibn of borrowings by source of the 

artisans engaged in handloom industry both ~n household 

sector and non-household sector studied separately. The 

results and analysis are. given in table T 9.3.1 and T9.3.2 
The analysis of the artisans in h6usehold sector sh6ws the 
following 

* Percentage of borrovJings to total requirements 20. 66; 
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COMPOSITION OF 

Source of 
Borre>wings 

CC!>mmercial 
Banks (UBI, 
SBI & GGB) 

Co-operative 
Banks 

Government 
6\-gencies 

Total of 
Institutional 

Borrowing 

Mahajans and 
Dadans 

Money Lenders 

Others 

Total of Non-
Institutional 
Borrewings 

Total of Insti
tutienal and· 
Non-Institutional 
Borr0wings 

Table T 

BORROWINGS 

No. of 
.6\rtisans 

who 
Borrowed 

3 

3 

6 

39 

09 

48 

54 

~rtisans not responded 06 

9e3ol 

BY SOURCE IN I--H-II SECTOH 

, Percentage 
0f $\u-tisans Amount 

who Ba>rrowed 
Borrowed 

9,000 

6,COO 

lloll% 15,000 

72.22% 1,26f000 

45,000 

1.71,000 

1,86,000 

1. Percentage 
Percentage 
Percentage 

of Borrowings t0 aggregate sales 
of .b\:rtisans depends on Borrowed fund 
of Institutional finance to 

2. 
3., 

total requirements 
4. Percentaae of Non-Institutional finance 

~to total requirements 
5. Percentage of total credit to total 

requirements 
Note : Total requirements determined on the basis 

of estimation per loamo 

Source . 
• Field Surveyo 
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Percentage 
of total 
amount 
Borrowed 

8o06% 

67. 75'5~ 

<:J/ 24.1 i'O 

lOO.IJO 

ll.80Jb 
90.C>Cf71 

1.6% 

20.66j-'b 
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It 

Percentage of institutional borrowings 
to total requirements 

Percentage of non-institutional borrow
ings to total requirements 

Percentage of artisans depend 
on borrowed fund 

Percentage of borrowings to aggregate 
sales 

Percentage of institutional borrovJ- · 
ings to total borrowings 

Percentage of borrowings from rnahajan 
and dadan to total borrowings 

Percentage of artisans covered by 
instit·utional bodies 

Percentage of artisans covered by 
mahajan and dadan 
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l. 60}~ 

17.33% 

90.00}(, 

110 30;6 

8.06% 

67.75% 

72.22% 

appears from the above findings that institutional 
facilities to artisans is meagre and constitutes only 8.06% 
inspite of the different government policies which were ought 

to be implemented th_rough them. After 18 years of nationali-· 
sation this performance is not satisfactory. The mahajans 

. and dadans .after 4'0 years of independence. and 35 years of 
·planning, playing the same role as that of past. 

9.3.2 The study of awareness of artisans in household 
sector about the credit facilities was conducted to hi~h
light their propensity to borrow. It is interesting to note ~~nk 
60fo of the artisans were not aware of the existing credit 
facilities. It also appears from the s·tudy that the artisans 
having moderate and high turnover were better aware of the 
credit facilities (TableT 9.3.3). The degree of awareness 
also differs from urban to rural area. Urban artisans are 
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Table T 9.3o2 

COMPOSITION OF BORHGNINGS BY SOURCE IN ,NON-H.H.I.SECTOR 

S0urce 

Instituti
onal finance 

Mahajans & 
Dadans 

Others 

No. of 
entre

preneurs 

04 

05 

01 

Percentaae 
of total 

4o1a 

P..mount 
Borrowed 

78000 

196000 

18000 

Percentaae 
r:>f total 

. 26. 70;'{, 

67.12% 

6.1 T;{, 

1. Total Credit to total requirements 5S.4% Source : Field 
Survey 

2. Institutional finance to tote 1 requirements 15 o6~{, 

3o Non-Institutional Finance to total requirements 42.8'% 

Table T 9o3"3 

A~~RENESS OF THE CREDIT FACILITIES 

TurnGver 
(per annum) 

l0,000-15,COO 

15,C01-20,COO 

20,001~25,000 

25,001-30,000 

30,001-35,000 

35,001-above 

No. ef 
~~xtisans 

6 

6 

9 

18 

18 

3 

b\wareness 
No. of 

b\xtisans 

3 

9 

9 

3 

% of group 
total 

33.33% 

5Q?S 

5Q7S 

100% 

Source - Field Survey 

Unawareness 

No. of %of group 
A·rtisans total 

6 100.0CV~ 

6 100.C(JJ{; 

6 66.66%.' 

9 50.00 

9 so .. ocvs 
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Table T 9.3 .31\. 

h\~\!,6\RENESS OF CREDIT FACILITIES BY llRBk\NjRUFJ.\,L 

1\vJarene ss Unawareness 
Zone No. of No. of No. of Artisans P--rtisans Percentage P..-rtisans Percentage 

URBAN 21 18 85.71% 3 14.28% 
RtJru!.,L 39 06 .15.38% '33 84.61%; 

TOTA-L 60 24 40.0CIJ6 36 60oco% 

Source . Field Survey . 

Table T 9~3o4 
PATTERN OF W'ILLINGNESS TO BOFLBOW FRON1 B.ANKS 

TURNOVER Ne• of 
.6\.rtisans 

Rs. 

lO,OOCl-15,000 6 

15,001-20,COO 6 

20,001-25,000 9-

25,001_;30,000 18 

30,001-35 ,oco 18 

35,001-above 03 

Source 

Willing to Bcorrow 

No··· of Perc en-
Arti- tage of 
sans group 

3 ·5clfo 

'3 5C17b 

6 
/ 

66% 

15 84% 

18 leo% 

03 100%· 

• • Field Survey 

Unwilling to Borrow 

No. of Perc en-
Aa:-ti- tage of 
sans group 

3 50% 

3 503b 

3 37% 

3 16% 

J 
/' 
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more conscious than rural artisans (Table T 9.3.3A). 

9~3.4 To prove the potentialities for institutional 
credit, the willingness of·the artisans to borrow from 
commercial bank has been studied. 6\ccording to responses, 
so% of the artisans (Table T 9.3.4) a~e willing to borrow. 
The degree of willingness is higher in case of artisans 
having good turnover. The artisans having lower turnover 
are less interested for bank facilities. The reasons for 
unwillingness are 

i) Insufficiency of property to be pledged. 

ii) The complexities of bank fincncing and 

iii) The time factor. 

It also appears from the study (Table T 9.3.5) that 
75% o·f the artisans ,1will~ng to borrov.,r' need funds for 
working capital.· The artisans are also ready to offer 
securities for bank financeo Categorically the securities 
are (TableT 9o3o6) ·: 

* 

* 

* 

Immovable properties 
Finished goods 
Equipment 
others 

1 3o 75% 

62. 50}G 

12.50% 

·6 .25% 

Thus it follows that, every artisan willing to 
borrow has a genuine desire to utilize the institutional 
credit, if made available. Since ~ost of the artisans are 
poor and migrated peopl~, they have little property to be 
pledged. Though the ~rtisans are willing to pledge the . 
finished goods and equipment, but bank prefer immovable 
properties. Hence a change in banking policies as to theii 
security pattern is desirabl~. So that the credit can be made 
available to these artisans. 



Table T 9.3 •. 5 
PURPOSE-WISE cu~ss IF ICAT ION OF VHLLINGNESS 

Purpose No. of 'Artisans 

Working Capital 
Fixed + Working Capital 

36 
09 

Consumption 
V~orkshed 

Total 

Source . . 

03 

48 

Field Survey 

Table T 9.3.6 
PATTERN OF SECUHITIES OFFERED 

Name of Securities 

. 
Immovable properties 
Finished goods 

Equ:ipments 
Others 

Total 

Source 

Noo of 
ktisans 

9 

30 

06 

03 

48 

.Field Survey 

Table T 9.4.1 
DISTRIBUTION OF O#NED C.A.PITP:L 

Size Units Percentage 

Up to Rs. lOCO 6 loYo 
Rs.l000-3000 6 lehb 

Rs.3001-5COO 18 30% 
F.s. 5001-7000 24 4Cffo 
Rs.7001-above 06 lo;'b 

Total 60 

Source • Field Survey • 

% of total 

75.00% 
18.75% 

6.25% 

Percentage 
of total 

18.75% 

62.50% 

1 '") r:; r-c./ 
~. • ::JV/b 

Capital Turn-
over Ratio 

8.3 

9.5 
10.66 

12 •. 06 

12.73 

298 
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9.3.5 To conclude this part, the artisans engaged in 
cotton handloom industr~ in unorganised sector in the dis
trict are suffering from acute shortage of finance, speci
fically for working capital purpose. Inspite of several 
government policies, the total credit' available in compa
rison to requirements was insignificant in one hand, on 
the _other, lion's share of assistance came from mahajan 
and dadan, who are supposed to exploit the ar·tisans. Having 
vast potentialities for expansion of institutional credit, 
the same has not been very popular. 

9. 4 GAPTfAL STRl.CTUHE AND CAPITAL REQUITtEivlENTS 

9.4.1 To apprise the.financial condition of an industry, 
existing of future requirements, a knowledge of compositibn 
of productive.capitel i~ essential. Having a clear knowledge 
of r-equirements one can criticise on the availability. Here 
we have tried to work out the capital struc·ture of ex~sting 
units on the basis of sampl~ study and then estimated the 
capital requirements at expe~te~ level of operation on the 

basis of costing and technical information. 

9.4.2 Every industry, so also the handloom industry 

needs capital invest~ent in two type of assets, namely 
fixed assets and working assets (i.e. in other words fixed 

capital and working capital). Like all cottage industries, 
in handloom industry also the importance of working capital 
is more than fixed capital that needs a lit·tle investment. 
The fixed assets of a handloom unit consists of 

* Establishment .(workshed') 
·l~ Loom (TAT ) 

* Accessories 

a. Warping frame (Drum) 

b~ Cloth beam and reed (Tana) 
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* Accessories 

c. Hec;ld {bavJ) 
d. Charka 
e. Sley (Natha) etc. 

AJl these accessories are'made of wood, having 

longivity of 5 to 7 years. The working assets consists of 

* Yarn (Suta) 

* Dye . (Ran.g ) 
1t Bleach 

* krowroot 

* Lubricants· and 
·M- Miscellaneous 

9~4.3 The Survey result cif 60 units operating in house
hold sector.given in tableT 4.4.1 and T 4.4.2 and Table 
T 4o4.1 shows the dtstribution of units by totDl capital 
and their capital ttirnover ratio. It appears from the table 
that 3a(o of the units have their capital within Rs.3000 to 
5000 each and 40)& have within Hs.5000 to 7000. The table 

' . 
also shows that capital turnover ratio with a minimum of 
8 times moves upwar,d with the increase in total capital. 

t ' 

This indicates that low capital often caused in disconti-
nuation of Work and thus affected sales and thereby their 
capital turnover ratio. 

Table T 4o4.2 shows the distribution of units by 
working capital and:working capital turnover ratio. It 
appears from the table that 55% of units have working · 
capital of Rs.500 to Rs.lOOO each and 3~/o have less than 
Rso500. Here also the capitaL turnover ratio shows an upward 
movemento E.ixed c.ssets to working capital ratio of the 

existing units has not been carried out, since this would 
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Table T 9.4.2 

DISTRIBUTION OF VlORKING CA.PTfAL 

Capital 
Size Units Percentage Turnover 

Ratio 

Upto Rs. 500 18 3aJb 10.62 

Rso501-l000 33 55% 10.75 

Bs.1001-2000 06 Jeff:, 11.96 

Rs.2001-4000 03 05% 14.33 

Rs.4001-ab~ve 

Total 60 

Source Field Survey 

Table T 9a5el 
. * 

~GGHEGATE F INP..NCE BY COM~EHCIPL BANKS (Rs. in Thousands) 

1277-79 _..J...21.B-79_._ _lq1.2;:80 
Bank Noo of 6\mo- Noo of Amo- No.ef Amo-a/ % '::/ 

Account unt ;o 
Afc unt IA/c unt jO 

S.B.I. 22 80 36.3 28 96 28o2 50 156 33.4 

U.B.I. ~3 125·56.8 55 209 61..4 68 237 50.6 
{Lead Bank) 

G .G .• B. 10 15 6.9 25 35 10.4 47 75 16 .. 0 
(Regional 

Bank) 

Total 50 220 108 340 165 468 

Source . District Lead Bank Office • 

Percentage denotes - Percentage of total 

* ( In handloom Indu~try in H.H. I. Sector) 
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not serve any purpose, ~s these units were not operating 
at optimum or expected level, (i.e• most of the units were 
suffering from chronic disease of financial ptoblem). 

9.4.4 The total capital requirements of a handloom unit 
has been estimated p~r loom ba~is at loa% level of capacity 
utilization on the basis of costing and technical informa
tion at 1986-87 prices. Once per-loom requirement is find 

out, total requirements of the industry as.a whole in the 
district at any point .of time can easily .be find out (if 

·number of loom and price index is known) by multiplying the 
perloom requirements (subject to adjustment of price index) 
with total number.of looms in the district. 

Here we have estimated the capital requirements at 
three operative level, namely -

* 
* 

~linimum requirements, 

Standard requitem~nts and 
* N\3ximum ·requirements. 

~ccording-to our estim~tion (Section 9.4o5) 

Fixed Capital (excluding workshed) is Rs. 5000/= 

Working ~apital is Rs.lll38/= 
and 

Work Shed is Hs.lOOOO/= 

~ccordingly maximum-total capiial requirements 
estimated at Rs.26138/= which includes the cost of fixed 
assets, working assets and workshed, minimum requirements 
Rs.1ll38/=, the_cost of working capital only and standard 
requirements Rs.l6138/= the cost of fixed and working assets. 
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9.4.5 ESTHv¥.\:fiON OF TafAL CAPITAL HEQUIREMENTS (PEE LOOM) 

* Fixed Capital 

Loom (Tat) 

. . 

Beem 8. Reed 

'1'-larper (Ikum) 

.6\ccessories 

* Working Capital : 
1 . 

135 Kg. @ Rs.26.02 
(per Kg o) · 

Dye (Gross) '. 
Rs.SO wage? per 
day for 60 days 

Stock of finished goods 

Rs.3200.00 

Rs. soo.oo 
Rs.l200.00 

Rs. 100.00 

Rs.5000.00 

Rs.3538.CO 

Rs.looo.oo 

P.s. 3000.00. 

Rs.7538.00 

30 days production value Rs.3600.00 

Total working capital· Rs.lll38.·')0 

* Cost of workshed 250 Sq.feet 
made of wood, bamboo .and 
tin roof Rs~lOOOO.OO 

* Total requirements Rs.26138.00 

1. Per day maximum consumption 1.5 Kg. for 90 days. 
Price Rs.ll9 for per bale of 4.54 Kg. The price quoted 
in commodity market report as per Economic Times of 
India, taken for considerationo It is the average 
price of 40 to 60 counts yarn of standard quality. 
The price is subject to transportation cost. 
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ROLE OF COMMERCIAL BANK 

9.5.1 After nationalisation, the commercial banks were 
given a special role to play for the economic development 
of the country. In vie~ of the government policy, the 
Reserve Bank of India iss~ed guidelines from time to time 
to these banks, to channel their funds in the direction 
of government policyo !n the context of cottage industries 
and in view of their short-comings, R.Bqi. has issued a 
guideline to commercial banks during Sixth Plan which was 
a s f o !lows : · 

'
0 Artisans or units engaged in small industrial · 
activities (manufacturing, processing and servicing) 
in villages and small towris, with a population not. 
exceeding 50,000, often involving utilization of 
locally available natural resources and human skill, 
with maximum total credit requirements upto Rs.25,000 
are eligible for loan fiom banks on every liberal 
terms." 

·In these cases, credit upto Rs.25,000 should be sanctioned as 
a composite term loan for purchase of machinery or working 
capital or.for both. While sanctioning loan, the bank should 

assess liberally the actual requirements of the borrower in 
a given period and add 10 to 20 percent in the original 
itself, to be disbursed in any ·unforseen contingency due to 

/ 

operational.bottlenecks or for some essential consumption 
requirementso 

The repayment should be spread over seven to ten or 
even more years and it should not be less than seven years in 
any case. The repayment schedule should be so drawn that the 
instalment amounts repayable are not normally mar~ than one 
percent of the principal. per month. Actual repayment of 

principal and payment of interest should commence only after 
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Table T 9.5.2 

COAI\PM.ISON OF WORKING CAPITAL NEED AND 86\l'-JK FINANCE 

Particulars Amount Amount Amount 
1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 

1. No. of 1 loom . 1,696 1,722 1,973 

2. Working Capital 7,000 7 ,oco 7,000 
2 per loom · 

3. Total Requirements 11872000 12054000 13811000 
( 1 X 2) 

4. Total Bank Finance 220000 340000 468000 

4 as a percentege 
of 3 .1 o85% 2.82% 

1. Source : ·District Handloom Development Centre 
2. Estimated figure 

Table T 9.5.3 

. NMURE OF. OVERDUES IN COrviMERCIA.L Bt"NKS 

1 2 3 4· 5 

Year Demand Collection Balance 4 as 
percentage 

of 3 

1977-78 187000 

1978-79 256000 

1979-80 316000 

Source . Report • 

99860 87140 

124648 131352 

176712 139288 

of Divis ion a 1: Off ice 
Comme r·c i a 1 Banks. 

of 

46 .. 59 

51 .. 30 

44 .. 07 



18 months •••• No margin or collateral security or 
guarantee should be insisted upon. 1 
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9.5.2 We have already not~d the banks operatihg in the 
district. Their peiformance fr6m 19J7 to 1980 given in 
table T 9.5.1~ It appears from the table that bank credit 
to cotton handloom seritor was undoubtedly minimum. Table 
also shows that finance by regional bank gradually incr~a
sing, though lead bank finance was the highest. 

A comparison of estimated working capital require
ments and available bank finance worked out in the table 
T 9.5.2. It appears from the comparison that bank finance 
wa~ only 1.85% of working capital requirements in the year 
1977-78. In 1978-79 and 1979-80 that_was only 2.82% and 
3.38% respectively. In view of total number of artisans·, 
the coverage .bY banks may be considered negligible. 

The Commercial banks usually feel shy to finance 
small artisans. The main reasons responsible for this state 
of affairs may be analysed under two heads 

i) 
ii) 

Limitation of small artisans, 
~~titude of banks. 

and 

Limitation of small artisans Firstly, the 

depressed condition of small artisans is not conducive to 
the granting of cr~dit. Secondly, artisans can not offer 
adequate security for loans. Thirdly the unawareness of 
rural artisans and -l~stly the wide dispersion of artisa~s 
in remote villages. 

1. Special Credit Schemes of ~anks 

Reserve Bank of India. 
Guide lines o 



Attitude of banks 

i) The banks, generally prefer lst class security, 
which the artisans can not offer. 

ii) The resourc~s at the di~posal of banks are 
limited in relation to the actual demand for 
money. 

iii) The high rate of overdues (Table T 9.5.3) is 
also one of the major factors responsible for. 

inverse attitude of banks. The overdues as 
worked out shows that about 45% to 50}6 of the 
demand remains uncollected, thus preventing the 
growth of finance by commercial bankso Though 
larger part of the overdues is attributable to 
the.slackness on the part of· the recovery staff, 
some of the overdues pbssibly resulted from 
natural ~:~': calami.ties. 

iv) The vast procedural requirements, time gap and 
lack of expert hands in bank, were also responsible 
for non-popular of bank finance. 

Thus it appears that a total re-organisation of credit 
system is necessary, if they llke to play a even r6le in 

/ 

the development of cotton handloom sector in particular and 
small artisans in general.· 

9.5.4 The Role of Regional Bank (Gour Gramin Bank) : 

In view of the failure of commercial banks to 
provide finance for development of rural sector and in 
mobilising savings of rural peoples, an ordinance for setting 
up of Regional Banks was passed in 1975, on 25th September. 

The objectives of these banks are :-

* tri provide banking facilities to the rural peoples, 
living even in remote villagese 



* 

* 

* 

* 

only 
also 

to channelise small savings of rural peoples for 
development qf rural sector (both agriculture and 
unorganised industries). 

to provide funds at the door step of villagers. 

to create banking habits among the villagers and 

to create habit of saving.~. 

tl,~ above 

In view ofnobjectives, thes~ banks primarily and 
operate in villages. That is why these banks are 
termed as Village Bank or Gramin Bank. Initially 

capital of these banks was fixed at ~.1 Crore in which 
Central Government _(RBI) contributes 50%, sponsoring 
bank 35% and State Government 15%. These banks provide · 
financ~ of small quantity (upto ~.25000) for short 
duration, with inadequate security at minimum interest 
rate. The important function of these banks is follow
up - be it for repayment of instalm.ents or utilization 
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of funds or execution.of projects. The philosophy of these 
banks is nbank behind man than man behind bankno 

These banks were created for every or every two· or 

three districts. The prea of operation made limited to 

attairi efficiency and for indepth service to peoples; 
since large area of operation may result in inefficiency 
in the way of service proposed. 

Accordingly Gour Grarnin Bank - the regional bank 
set up for M.alda, Mursidabad and West Dinajpur (3 adjacent) 
districts and came into exi~tence in November 1975. Upto · 

I 

31 December 1986, this bank has opened 106 branches all 
over the districts, of which 49 branches are in Malda 

district, 26 in Murshidabad and 51 in West Dinajpur. All 
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the branches are situated in remote villa~es. Somewhere 
even no communication facilities are available~ 

During a span of 10 years of ~ctual.functioning (1986) 
the bank has proved its wo.rtho The following statistics 
will speak for itsel~ • 

* 

. Capital (1st January, 1976) 

Total deposits as on 31.~2.1986 
(excluding staff security deposits) 

* Growth rates in savings 2nd deposits. 

1982 
1933 

·1934 
1985 
1986 

27.56% 
38.75% 
55.46% 
36. 75~~ 
29.05% 

Average growth rate - 37.51% 

ns. 1,00,00,0CO · 

ns.21,30,37,973 

Savings and.deposit~ in rural sector is closely linked with 
the production of commercial crops, namely jute and mango. 
Since production goes up and down, a steady rate of growth 
in savings and deposits is unexpected. Inspite of the ups 
and downs the averag~ rate of mobilization of savings by 
this bank is worthmentioning. 

-M· Total advances as on 3l.l2o86 Rs.l9,68,31,495 

~" Growth rate in advances 

1982 37.75% 
1983 21.52% 
1984 27.28% 
1985 27.48% 
1986 33.Ll2% 

h\verage growth rate - 29.49% 
' 
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* Credit - Deposit ratio (C .D. ratio) 
~ 

1982 1.33 
1983 1.16 
1984 0.95 
1985 0.89 
1986 ' . 0.92 -

* Distribution of advances in between different sector 

Aar~culture and allied 
~ . 62% 

. (short &.medi~m term) 

Industry 
(cottage & village) 

Service ..:. 27% 
(grocery & village ~ransport) 

* Share of village and cottage industry in incremental 
f ihance : 

. 1984 6.25% 
1985 9.00% 
1986 13.82% 
1987 1~.25% 

* A:verage rate of overdues is 56.58%. But rate of over
dues in industrial sect~r was only around 32%, which is 
much better than that of commercial banks. 

The bank's priority sector are agriculture and 
allied activities ; villaqe artisans and craftsmen and 
village service sectoro This bank also implements diff~rent 
policies of the government for rural development and poverty 
ameliorating programmes like, ffiDP, DRDA,, IFP etc. and the 
schemes of ~BARD (National Bank for Agriculture and Rural 

Development). 



/-\I'll<'- '7· 

Mf00R COMI'.'!ERCIN. BANKS AND THEIR 
NUMBER OF BAANCHES !AS ON 1980 IN 
THE DISTRICT OF VJEST DINAJPUR 
-----~------·~-.... --
State Bank of India 

United Benk of India 
Gour Gramin Bank 

To-tal 

22 Nos. 
27 Nos. 
10 Nos. 

59 Nos. ---- . ---------·---
Source : District Lead Bank Office. 

DEPOSITS AND WVANCES BY GOUR GHAMIN BN--JK 

( TOTAlL .+\MOUNT OF THREE DISTHICTS ) 

Year 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

Source 

Hs. in Lakhs. 

·Deposits Advances 

439 543 

560 748 

777 909 

.1 ,208 1,157 

1,652 .1 ,475 

,· 2 '132 . 1,968 

Annual Reports of Gaur Gramin 
Banko 
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It appears that this bank has mode a good start, 
but it has to go a long way. Overall savings mobilisation 
and advances is wothmentioning. ·Though the share of village 
and cottage industries in ~6tal advances was minimum, but 
its share gradually increasing as it appears from the 

.incremental finance (Source : Annual Report GoG.Bo) 

9. 6 .1 THE. ROLE OF IAAHAJANS AND DADANS 

J\-1ahajans and dadans provide an important source 

of working capital to village artisans. Mahajans are those, 
who advance money for finished goods and dadans - who 
supplies raw-material and finance, both for finished 
products. It is important to note here that m~hajans do 
not charge any interest on their advance, but is included 
in the price settled for finished goods. During fifties, 
sixties arid first half of seventies, the mahajans and 
dadans did controlled lc:x:t,:~ of artisans. The present study 
shows that about 70}6 of finances to the artisans came from 
these sources. Though no records are available as to the 

number of majahans and dadans operating in the district~ 

the amount of finance advanced by them, still, in course 
of investigation, i~ the major concentrated area of artisans, 
we find 22 of. such majahans and dadans, who are actually 

controlling the entire handloom industry in the district 

of West Dinajpur, be'it in re~pect of raw~materials or 
marketing of finished goods. These persons have an average 
of Rs. 2 J_akhs to Rs. 3 ·lakhs as capital. What is peculiar 

is that they got finances from banks. 

We noticed a sound popularity of imhajans and 
dadans among arti~a~s. The reasons are 

* Instant supply of raw-materials or finance; 

* No procedural requirements; 
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* Assured marketing of products and 
* Close informal relation. 

SUMN~.RY 

* 

This chapter brings out the following facts 

_The hand-loom industry in the district of 
West Dinajpur~suffering from acute 

shortage of capital; 

* There are credit potentialities; 

* Artisan·s are .mostly unaware of institutional 
credit facilities; 

* 
* 

The role of mahajans and dadans is commandin~; 

The finances by commercial bank is limited; 

The role of regional bank is worthm~ntioning. 

The banks have to Cof!1e forward to rescue the small 
artisans. Banks should immediately ~ndertake the task of 
supplying credit to the needy artisans. In this regard, the 
banks have to take initiative, because the artisans, on 
a~count of their illiteracy, poverty and simplicity have 
developed a sense of inhibition towards approaching the 
banking institutions. The Banking·personnel should make a 
direct approach to the artisans and help them in obtaining 
the needed credit, which is so indispensable foi the welfare 
of the artisans in one hand and development and expansion of 
cottage industries on the other. 

The study also suggests the creation of a special 
cell in the major concentrated area of industry, particularly 
for this sector in the light of Agriculture Development Bank. 


